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Headline Results for Q2FY24

(Quarter ending September 30, 2023)
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In the letter below, we will address the key questions that we think investors might have.

Q1. Howwas the business performance in Q2FY24?

Deepinder: The growthmomentumwewitnessed in Q1FY24 continued in Q2FY24 driven by healthy growth
across all our businesses.

GOV across our B2C businesses (food delivery + quick commerce + Going-out) grew 13% QoQ/ 47% YoY.
Food delivery GOV grew 9% QoQ/ 20% YoY and is recovering well from the demand slowdown we witnessed
in the last two quarters of FY23. Quick commerce bounced back with a 29% QoQ GOV growth following
tepid growth in Q1FY24 (due to temporary disruptions in the business).

Note:
1) Quick commerce includes Blinkit data from August 10, 2022 onwards i.e., the date on which acquisition of Blinkit closed.

Adjusted Revenue grew 16% QoQ and 53% YoY. In our last shareholders’ letter, we hadmentioned that we
expect our Adjusted Revenue to compound at a 40%+ growth rate over the next couple of years and we
remain on track to deliver on that outlook. Our YoY Adjusted Revenue growth has been comfortably above
40% even in the past 8 quarters wherein the food business (excluding quick commerce) growth has been
30%+ (see table below).

Note:
1) Consolidated Adjusted Revenue includes quick commerce (Blinkit) data from August 10, 2022 onwards i.e., the date on which

acquisition of Blinkit closed.

On the profitability front, we posted a second consecutive profitable quarter with Adjusted EBITDA of INR
41 crore as compared to INR 12 crore profit in the previous quarter (Q1FY24) and a loss of INR 192 crore last
year same quarter (Q2FY23).

Q2. Can you share the usual data summary for the quarter?

Deepinder: Please refer to Annexure A for the key financial and operating metrics data. As wementioned
in our last shareholders’ letter, we have added “Going-out” (dining-out + Zomato Live business) as a
separate business segment this time.
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Q3. Food delivery GOV growth is bouncing backwith two back to back strong
quarters. What is leading to this growth?

Rakesh: GOV growth was almost entirely led by growth in order volumes, while the average order value
remained largely flat. A visible uptick in demand coupled with some great execution by the team led to the
robust growth in order volumes. Order volume growth is typically negatively impacted in this quarter due
to lower delivery partner availability during rains. However, this year we were able to improve on that
through better all-round execution.

Another key driver of GOV growth in the quarter was the growing adoption of our Gold program, which is
continuing to drive higher ordering frequency amongst members. We now have 3.8 million members (as at
the end of Q2FY24) that contribute ~40% of GOV in the food delivery business.

Below is how the topline of the food delivery business has grown over the past 8 quarters.

Q4. Given the ongoing CricketWorld Cup and festive period, should we expect
even higher sequential growth in Q3FY24 in the food delivery business?

Rakesh: Festive period in Q3FY24 is usually a mixed bag for the food delivery business. While people order
more around the festivals, at the same time, they also travel and eat-out more in this quarter. A lot of
Indians also observe fasts during the Navratri festival and Shradh period (both of which are in Q3FY24 this
year due to a late Diwali), which tend to dampen order volumes during the quarter. The Cricket World Cup
should result in additional order volumes, but we think that the demand uptick would be limited to a
handful of match days and hence, not very significant.

Akshant: On balance, we think that QoQ GOV growth in food delivery in the next quarter should be
moderate - around high single digit which should translate to about 25-30% YoY GOV growth.

Q5. Aswe look forward to the next few years, what do you think is going to be a
bigger driver of order volume growth in food delivery - monthly transacting
customers or monthly ordering frequency?

Akshant: The chart below breaks down the growth in food delivery order volumes over the last two
quarters between the growth in monthly transacting customers (MTC) and growth in monthly ordering
frequency.
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Note: Averagemonthly order frequency defined as averagemonthly orders divided by averagemonthly transacting customers in
that period.

As you can see, over the last couple of quarters, order growth was driven by an increase in both MTC as
well as monthly ordering frequency. The increase in monthly ordering frequency was largely a result of the
growing adoption of our Gold program as Gold members tend to order more frequently compared to
non-members.

Going forward, we think that the majority of the growth will come from growth in MTC, as more of our low
frequency customers start ordering more frequently. In our business today, ~6 crore annual transacting
customer (ATC) base translates to only about 1.8 crore MTC (about 30% of the ATC). As more of our ATC
base start transacting every month, the 30% number will keep increasing, resulting in growth in MTC. On
top of that, we will also keep adding new customers every month to the ATC base that will further drive the
growth of MTC.

Q6. How is the Zomato Gold program shaping up?

Rakesh: The Gold program has scaled to 3.8 million members within just three quarters since its launch,
and thesemembers now account for ~40% of our food delivery GOV.

Note: # of active Gold members as at the end of the month.

Q7. How are the unit economics of a Gold order different from a non-Gold order?

Akshant: As of now, a Gold order is less profitable than a non-Gold order due to the impact of program
benefits. The delivery charges paid by the customer are almost negligible (due to the free delivery benefit
for orders above a certain value).
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Further, the cost per order is higher due to a) higher delivery cost owing to longer average delivery
distance (on account of free delivery within a 10km radius), b) priority service to Gold members during
peak hours, and c) cost on account of the no-delay guarantee benefit available to Gold members.
Subscription fees collected from themembers cover only a small part of the incremental costs.

All of this results in Gold orders being meaningfully worse-off on contribution margin vis-à-vis non-Gold
orders. However, that gap is starting to (and should continue to) narrow, driven by e�ciencies across both
pricing and cost of the program. Eventually we care more about growth in absolute Contribution profit
(rather than contribution margin). The future upside of higher ordering frequency (which is visible once a
customer becomes a Gold member) is what we are investing behind in the present.

Q8. So for now, the expansion in Gold member base leads tomargin dilution in
the food delivery business, is that right?

Akshant: Yes, that is true. And even with that, the contribution margin in food delivery has consistently
increased from 5.1% in Q3FY23 (pre-Gold launch) to 6.6% in Q2FY24. This has been driven by e�ciencies in
other aspects of the business. Part of the incremental margins in the business (from hereon), will come
from improving economics of the Gold orders, as mentioned above in response to Q7.

Q9. What is the thinking around the new platform fee being levied on food
delivery orders?

Akshant: Starting Q2FY24, customers are being charged a nominal platform fee (in the range of INR 2-5
per order) on every order, including those of Zomato Gold members. It is a small fee to make our
economics better and viable in the long run. Wemake sure we keep our service affordable for our
customers at all times.

Q10. Blinkit seemed to have had a bumper quarter with 29% QoQ GOV growth. Tell
us more about what drove this growth.

Albinder: Part of the reason for high growth was the low base effect, given the temporary disruption in the
business in the previous quarter (as mentioned in our last letter). On a YoY basis, the GOV growth was 86%,
as expected and in-line with the past.

GOV growth was largely driven by same store sales growth as we continue to focus on serving more
customer needs and ensuring consistency of service levels. We also saw a net addition of 28 new stores
during the quarter, taking our overall store count to 411 stores as at the end of the quarter.

Akshant:We have also seen festivals driving much stronger growth for quick commerce as compared to
food delivery. With major festivals like Navratri, Dussehra, Diwali etc. lined-up in the December quarter, we
expect another high growth quarter from Blinkit.

Q11. We saw ameaningful increase in store count for the first timewith about 28
stores added in the last quarter. Aremost of the newly added stores located in
existing cities?

Albinder:We open new stores primarily for one of the following three reasons - (1) when demand in a
particular neighbourhood exceeds the capacity of the store servicing that location, (2) to cover more
neighbourhoods in the existing cities that we operate in (we operate in largely 15 cities in India) and (3) to
expand into new cities (in which case wemay also have to set up newwarehousing infrastructure,
depending on the location).

Most of our current network expansion so far has been driven by (1) and (2) above, while we are selectively
looking at (3) in markets where we see high potential.
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Q12. How are you thinking about network expansion from here on?

Albinder: As wementioned in our earlier shareholders’ letter, we are aiming for at least 100 new (net)
stores within FY24, and should exit March 2024 with somewhere around 480 stores in total.

Q13. Will these new store openings not drag down the aggregatemargins in the
business?

Albinder: At this point, we believe that even with these planned store openings, our Adjusted EBITDA
margin should only improve which is why we have guided for a break-even by Q1FY25.

Having said that, what we really care about is that our existing stores increasingly makemore Contribution
profit and at the same time the new stores that we open ramp-up at a pace that we expect them to (or
better). The aggregate margin in the business is then just a weighted average of Contribution profits from
scaled stores and the cost to breakeven on new stores. And even if the aggregate margin falls as an
outcome, we would not worry about that because the underlying business is solid and the fall in margin is
thenmore a function of rapid good quality expansion in the business.

Q14. AOV in Blinkit continued to increase for the second quarter in a row. Are
these levels sustainable?

Albinder: Asmentioned earlier, AOVs in this business will continue to swing up and downmainly due to
seasonal factors. That said, a part of the recent uptick in AOV was also driven by the improving assortment
and GOVmix in favour of high ASP (average selling price) categories such as electronics, toys, books,
beauty products, home décor, festive needs, among others. While ordering frequency of these categories
is lower, their ASP tends to be 3-4x higher than other categories, thereby driving up AOV.

Q15. Deepinder, in the last letter, you hadmentioned that in 10 years from now,
Blinkit will drivemore value for shareholders than Zomato. Can you elaborate on
that?

Deepinder: Blinkit is seeing good product market fit and is
growing well in each of the cities that it is present in
currently. In the last 5 quarters post our acquisition of
Blinkit, we have seen a steady rise in Blinkit’s GOV as a
percentage of Zomato’s GOV in the cities where we have an
overlapping presence.

In fact, in some of these cities, Blinkit’s GOV is already more
than Zomato’s GOV. At this pace, where Blinkit’s GOV is
growing at 80%+ YoY, we wouldn’t be surprised if Blinkit’s
GOV becomesmultiple times larger than Zomato’s GOV in
overlapping cities, which will more than compensate for the
wider geographical footprint of Zomato.

Even on the profitability front, over 60% of our stores are now Contribution positive, andmany of them are
already at 5%+ contribution margin (as a% of GOV). We are now seeing profitable economics not just at a
store level but also at a city level - where some of our cities are now operating at similar Contribution per
order as the food delivery business in those cities. So even from a potential profit pool perspective, we
think quick commerce is a larger opportunity than food delivery.

Q16. How is the cash balance looking as at the end of Q2FY24?
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Akshant: The cash balance increased by INR 188 crore in the quarter. Please see the bridge between
Adjusted EBITDA and closing cash balance below.

Note: Treasury income is as per actual cash received (and not on accrual basis). Hence, there will be quarterly variation in the
quantum.

Cash flows on account of treasury income and net working capital may continue to increase or decrease
based onmultiple factors and will be key determinants of the quantum of increase in cash balance every
quarter.

Q17. Anything else youwould like to add?

Deepinder:No, we have covered all the relevant questions. Nomeaningful update that we want to talk
about on the Hyperpure, Going-out and ESG front this time. For Hyperpure and Going-out businesses,
please refer to Annexure A for key financial and operating metrics.

��
THE END
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Annexure A - Quarterly disclosures

Notes:
1) Q2FY23 Blinkit numbers are not fully comparable with the numbers in subsequent quarters (Q3FY23 to Q2FY24) as Q2FY23

data consolidates Blinkit financials only for part of the quarter (~50 days) (transaction closed on August 10, 2022).
2) Adjusted Revenue shown above does not include inter-segment revenue.
3) There could be some totalling anomalies in the numbers displayed above due to the impact of rounding off.

Note:
1) Quick commerce includes Blinkit data from August 10, 2022 onwards i.e., the date on which acquisition of Blinkit closed.
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Notes:
1) Q2FY23 numbers shown above for Blinkit are for the full quarter and are unaudited, MIS based numbers as received from

Blinkit. However, consolidation of Blinkit numbers in books of Zomato Limited is only from August 10, 2022 onwards.
2) Refer to Annexure C for definitions relating to the quick commerce business.
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Annexure B - Adjusted Revenue and Adjusted EBITDA reconciliation

The following table reconciles audited revenue from operations and stated loss for the period (as per IND
AS) with Adjusted Revenue and Adjusted EBITDA.

Note: There could be some totalling anomalies in the numbers displayed above due to the impact of rounding off.
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Annexure C - Glossary for terms used in reference to the business
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Annexure D - Statement of consolidated profit and loss account
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Annexure E - Statement of consolidated balance sheet
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Annexure F - Statement of consolidated cash flow
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Use of non-GAAP financial measures

To supplement our financial information presented in accordance with IND AS, we consider certain
financial measures that are not prepared in accordance with IND AS, including Adjusted Revenue and
Adjusted EBITDA. We use these financial measures in conjunction with IND AS measures as part of our
overall assessment of our performance to evaluate the effectiveness of our business strategies and to
communicate with our board of directors concerning our business and financial performance. We believe
these non-GAAP financial measures provide useful information to investors about our business and
financial performance, enhance their overall understanding of our past performance and future prospects,
and allow for greater transparency with respect to metrics used by our management in their financial and
operational decision making. We are presenting these non-GAAP financial measures to assist our
investors and because we believe that these non-GAAP financial measures provide an additional tool for
investors to use in comparing results of operations of our business over multiple periods. Information
given also includes information related to material subsidiaries.

Non-GAAPmeasures used by us are defined below:

● Adjusted Revenue = Revenue from operations as per financials + actual customer delivery charges 
in the food delivery business (net of any discounts, including free delivery discounts on account of 
Zomato Gold program)

● Adjusted EBITDA = EBITDA (+) share-based payment expense (-) rental paid for the period 
pertaining to ‘Ind AS 116 leases’

● EBITDA = Profit/loss as per financials excluding (i) tax expense (ii) other income (iii) depreciation 
and amortization expense (iv) finance cost and (v) exceptional items

These metrics have certain limitations and hence should be considered in addition to, not as substitutes
for, or in isolation from, measures prepared in accordance with IND AS.

Forward looking statements

This document contains certain statements that are or may be forward-looking statements. These
statements include descriptions regarding the intent, belief or current expectations of the senior
management of Zomato Limited (“Company”) subject to board approval, wherever applicable with respect
to the results of operations and financial condition of the Company. These statements can be recognised
by the use of words such as “expects,” “plans,” “will,” “estimates,” “projects,” “marks,” “believe” or other words
of similar meaning. Forward-looking statements generally are not statements of historical fact, including,
without limitation statements made about our strategy, estimates of revenue growth, future EBITDA and
future financial or operating performance. Such forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future
performance and involve risks and uncertainties which are difficult to predict and are outside of the control
of the Company, and actual results may differ from those in such forward-looking statements as a result of
various factors and assumptions which the Company believes to be reasonable in light of its operating
experience in recent years. The risks and uncertainties relating to these statements include, but not
limited to, risks and uncertainties, regarding fluctuations in earnings, our ability to manage growth and
competition, among others. The Company does not undertake any obligation to revise or update any
forward-looking statement that may bemade from time to time by or on behalf of the Company.

Any investment in securities issued by the Company will also involve certain risks. There may be additional
material risks that are currently not considered to be material or of which the Company, its directors, any
placement agent, their respective advisers or representatives are unaware. Against the background of
these risks, uncertainties and other factors, viewers of this document are cautioned not to place undue
reliance on these forward-looking statements. The Company, its directors, any placement agent, their
respective advisers or representatives assume no responsibility to update forward-looking statements or
to adapt them to future events or developments. Accordingly, any reliance you place on such
forward-looking statements will be at your sole risk.
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The information contained in this document has not been independently verified. The information in this
document is in summary form and does not purport to be complete. No representation, warranty,
guarantee or undertaking, express or implied, is or will be made as to, and no reliance should be placed on
the accuracy, completeness, correctness or fairness of the information, estimates, projections and
opinions contained in this document. Potential investors must make their own assessment of the
relevance, accuracy and adequacy of the information contained in this document and must make such
independent investigations as they may consider necessary or appropriate for such purposes. Such
information and opinions are in all events not current after the date of this document.

Further, past performance of the Company is not necessarily indicative of its future results. Any opinions
expressed in this document or the contents of this document are subject to change without notice. This
document should not be construed as legal, tax, investment or other advice. Neither the Company or its
directors, nor any placement agent or their respective advisers or representatives shall have any
responsibility or liability whatsoever (for negligence or otherwise) for any loss howsoever arising from this
document or its contents or otherwise arising in connection therewith. The information set out herein
may be subject to updating, completion, revision, verification and amendment and such information may
change materially. Neither the Company, its directors, any placement agent, nor any of their respective
advisers or representatives is under any obligation to update or keep current the information contained
herein. This document does not constitute or form part of and should not be construed as, directly or
indirectly, any advertisement, offer or invitation or inducement to sell or issue, or any solicitation of any
offer to purchase or subscribe for, any securities of the Company by any person whether by way of private
placement or to the public, in any jurisdiction, nor shall it or any part of it or the fact of its distribution form
the basis of, or be relied on in connection with, any investment decision or any contract or commitment
therefor. Investing in securities involves certain risks and potential investors should note that the value of
the securities may go down or up. Accordingly, potential investors should obtain and must conduct their
own investigation and analysis of the relevant information carefully before investing.
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Deloitte 
Haskins & Sells 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REVIEW REPORT ON REVIEW OF 
CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS 

TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
ZOMATO LIMITED 

Chartered Accountants 
7"' Floor, Building 10, Tower B 
DLF Cyber City Complex 
DLF City Phase • II 
Gurugram - 122 002 
Haryana, India 

Tel: +91 124 679 2000 
Fax: +91 124 679 2012 

1. We have reviewed the accompanying Statement of Consolidated Unaudited 
Financial Results of ZOMATO LIMITED ("the Parent") and its subsidiaries (the 
Parent and its subsidiaries together referred to as "the Group") and its share of 
the net loss after tax and total comprehensive loss of its associate for the 
quarter and six months ended September 30, 2023 ("the Statement") being 
submitted by the Parent pursuant to the requirement of Regulation 33 of the 
SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

2. This Statement, which is the responsibi lity of the Parent's Management and 
approved by the Parent's Board of Directors, has been prepared in accordance 
with the recognition and measurement principles laid down in the Indian 
Accounting Standard 34 "Interim Financial Reporting" ("Ind AS 34"), prescribed 
under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with relevant rules issued 
thereunder and other accounting principles generally accepted in India. Our 
responsibility is to express a conclusion on the Statement based on our review. 

3. We conducted our review of the Statement in accordance with the Standard on 
Review Engagements (SRE) 2410 "Review of Interim Financial Information 
Performed by the Independent Auditor of the Entity", issued by the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of India (ICAI). A review of interim financial information 
consists of making inquiries, primarily of Parent's personnel responsible for 
financial and accounting matters and applying analytical and other review 
procedures. A review is substantially less in scope than an audit conducted in 
accordance with Standards on Auditing specified under Section 143(10) of the 
Companies Act, 2013 and consequently does not enable us to obtain assurance 
that we would become aware of all significant matters that might be identified 
in an audit. Accordingly, we do not express an audit opinion. 

We also performed procedures in accordance with the circular issued by the 
SEBI under Regulation 33(8) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended, to the extent applicable. 

4 . The Statement includes the results of the following entities as mentioned in 
Annexure 1. 

5. Based on our review conducted and procedures performed as stated in 
paragraph 3 above and based on the consideration of the review reports of the 
other auditors referred to in paragraph 6 below, nothing has come to ou r 
attention that causes us to believe that the accompanying Statement, prepared 
in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid down in the 
aforesaid Indian Accounting Standard and other accounting principles generally 

~- ~==:::::::--... accepted in India, has not disclosed the information required to be disclosed in 
~ y,.a sk; terms of Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

...._e, ~ IJ.s, equirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended, including the manner in which 
:g Cha d c;Pj is to be disclosed, or that it contains any material misstatement. 
- Accou tants a, 

e did not review the financial results of two subsidiaries, whose financial 
esults reflects total assets of Rs 2,735 crore as at September 30,2023 total 

revenue of Rs. 1,251 crore and Rs. 2,253 crore for the quarter and six months 
ended September 30, 2023 respectively, total loss after tax of Rs. 220 crore 
and Rs. 434 crore for the quarter and six months ended September 30, 2023 
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Haskins & Sells 

respectively and total comprehensive loss of Rs 217 crore and Rs 429 crore for 
the quarter and six months ended September 30, 2023 respectively, as 
considered in the respective standalone unaudited financial results of the 
entities included in the Group. The financial results of these Subsidiaries have 
been reviewed by the other auditors whose reports have been furnished to us 
by the Management, and our conclusion in so far as it relates to the amounts 
and disclosures included in respect of these Subsidiaries, is based solely on the 
report of other auditors and the procedures performed by us as stated in 
paragraph 3 above. 

Our conclusion on the Statement is not modified in respect of this matter. 

7. The consolidated unaudited financial results include the financial information of 
26 subsidiaries and 1 trusts have not been reviewed by their auditors, whose 
financial results reflects total assets of Rs. 208 crore, total revenues of Rs. 8 
crore and Rs. 13 crore for the quarter and six months ended September 30, 
2023 respectively, total loss after tax of Rs. 6 crore and Rs. 11 crore for the 
quarter and six months ended September 30, 2023 respectively, and total 
comprehensive loss of Rs. 6 crore and Rs. 11 crore for the quarter and six 
months ended September 30, 2023 respectively, as considered in the 
Statement. The consolidated unaudited financial results also include the Group's 
share of loss after tax of Rs. Nil and Rs. Nil crore for the quarter and six months 
ended September 30, 2023 respectively and total comprehensive loss of Rs. Nil 
and Rs. Nil crore for the quarter and six months ended September 30, 2023 
respectively, as considered in the Statement, in respect of one associate, based 
on their financial results which are unaudited. These financial informations are 
unaudited and have been furnished to us by the Management and our 
conclusion on the consolidated financial results in so far as it relates to the 
amounts and disclosures included in respect of these subsid iaries, trusts and 
associate is based solely on such unaudited financial information. According to 
the information and explanations given to us by the Management, these 
financial informations are not material to the Group. 

Our Conclusion on the Statement is not modified in respect of our reliance on 
the financial information certified by the Management. 

Place: Gurugram 
Date: November 03, 2023 

For Deloitte Haskins & Sells 
Chartered Accountants 

(Firm's Registration No. 015125N) 

JrVi~~ 

(Partner) 
(Membership No. 503760) 

UDIN :23503760BGYDTF5009 
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Annexure 1 

S. No. Name of the Entity 
1 Zomato Hyperpure Private Limited 
2 Zomato Australia Pty Limited till June 11, 2023 
3 Zomato Middle East FZ-LLC 
4 Tonguestun Food Networks Private Limited 
5 Zomato Media Portugal, Unipessoal, Lda till July 27, 2023 
6 Zomato Philippines Inc. 
7 PT. Zomato Media Indonesia 
8 Zomato Internet Hizmetleri Ticaret Anonim Sirketi 
9 Zomato Internet LLC 
10 Zomato NZ Media Private Limited till June 22, 2023 
11 Zomato Netherlands B.V. 
12 Zomato Entertainment Private Limited 
13 Gastronauci SP Z.O.O 
14 Zomato Slovakia s.r.o 
15 Lunchtime.Cz s.r.o 
16 Zomato Malaysia SDN BHD 
17 Zomato Chile SpA till September 29, 2023 
18 Zomato Local Services Private Limited 
19 Zomato Vietnam Company Limited 
20 Zomato Media (Private) Limited 
21 Zomato Inc. 
22 Delivery 21 Inc. 
23 Zomato Ireland Limited 
24 Zomato Foods Private Limited 
25 Carthero Technologies Private Limited 
26 Zomato Payment Private Limited 
27 Zomato Financial Services Limited 
28 Blink Commerce Private Limited 
29 Foodie Bay Employees ESOP Trust 
30 ZMT Europe LDA 

Relationship 
Subsidiary 
Subsidiary 
Subsidiary 
Subsidiary 
Subsidiary 
Subsidiary 
Subsidiary 
Subsidiary 
Subsidiary 
Subsidiary 
Subsidiary 
Subsidiary 
Subsidiary 
Subsidiary 
Subsidiary 
Subsidiary 
Subsidiary 
Subsidiary 
Subsidiary 
Subsidiary 
Subsidiary 
Subsidiary 
Subsidiary 
Subsidiary 
Subsidiary 
Subsidiary 
Subsidiary 
Subsidiary 
Trust 
Associate 
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S1:11cmcnt of consolid;1tcd u11.1utlitcd financial rc~ul!s for 1hc quancr :md h:ilf-yc:.ir cntlctl Sc111cmhcr 30, 2023 

Quarter cndctl 

Parlii.:ulnn Scptemhcr 30, June 30. Septembe r 30, 
2(123 2023 2022 

Un:iutlitctl Un:1mlilctl U1rnuditc1I 
RC\cnuc from opcrntions l .848 2.416 l.(161 

Other income 212 IRI 170 
Total income (1+11) 3,060 2597 1.831 

Ex11cnscs 
Purchase ofs tod,-in-trade 6~5 557 347 
Changes m m,cn1orics of stod,-m-tndc ( II ) ; !35) 
Emplo~ o.:: benefits cwcnsc 417 338 3XI 
Finance costs 16 18 12 
Dcprcd:mon and arnon1sa11on e xpenses m 130 107 
Other c"pcnscs 

Ad,cr1isemcn1 and sales promotion 355 314 300 
Dd her:, and related charges 919 810 590 
Others 530 " o 390 

Tnt:tl C\pc11s., J.039 2.612 2,092 

Profit/ (lou) hcfo rc ~ha re or profit I (los~) nf ~n associ;u c. cxcc1uional items a nti tax (111-1\1) 21 (15) (261) 

Share of prolit / (loss) of an assoc1a1c and JOi.nt , cnturc (0) 

Profit! (Jos.~) hcforc CX CCJ)tional item~ and t:n. (\l+VI) 21 (15 (26 11 

Exccplional i1cms (refer note 3) 

Profit/ Hou ) be fore tax (Vll+\1 111) 21 OS 1261 

Ta.\: e xpense: 
Current t:ix I 0 0 
Deferred ta., (16) ( 17) ( 10) 

Pr ofi1 / (loss) for the period / r e .ir (IX-X) 36 2 (25 1 

Other <:o m11rehc11~i\·c income I (loss) 
(i) Items that \\i ll not be reclassified 10 profit or loss 

- Rcmcasurc mcnts o f lhc defined benefit pl:ins l ( I) 2 
- Equity instruments 1hrough 01her comprehcnsi\ C income ( 15) 47 (59 ) 
- Income la'- relating to :ibO\ c 

(11) Items that will be reclassified to profit or loss 
- E"change d11iercnccs on lranslation of foreign opcr:ilions 2 (2) 6 
- Debt instruments thrO\l_g_h other comprchcnsi,·c income ( 29 ) (3) 
- Income tax rd:i1ing to :Jbo\·c 

Othrr c11m11n-hcmi'"c incumc / (luss ) for 1hr llcriotJ I yea r 137 4 1 1~1 

Total com11rchcnsivc income/ (loss) for lhe period I ~-c.ir (Xl+Xll) (I 43 (302 

Profit / (loss) for the 11criod / ~·car attrihutahlc to: 
Equil~ shareholders of the parcnl 3<, l (251) 
Non-controlling intcrcsl 

Other cumprchcnsi,·c income / (loss) for the period / year ;11trihu1aMe tu: 
Equity shareholders of the parcn1 (37) 41 (5 1) 
Non-con1rolling interest 0 0 0 

Totnl <:omi,rchcnsi, c income I (lo~s) for !he pl'riutl I }·car anribu!;ihlc to: 
Equit~ shareholders of the parcnl (I) 43 (302) 
Non-co111roll111g interest 0 0 0 

Paitl-up sh:trc capital (fare rntuc of INRI per sh;m.•) 845 840 834 

Other Ci!Uil~ 

Earning / (loss) prr cquit} sh.ire UNR)1 lfarc ,·;ilur uf INR I c;arh) 
(.-a) Basic 0.0-1 0.00 (03 1) 
(b) O1lu1cd 0.0-1 0.00 (03 1) 

1 t:/'S I.I" nor ommolm:d/or the.• quann and half-_\·,•ar i:mft:d St:plember 30. 2023. 111mr1.:r ended .June 30. 202 3 m"I quarter and half.wor ~ndi:d .¼:p1ember 30. 2022 

(INR crorcs) 

lfolf-~ci1r cntlcd Year cntlcd 

September 30, Sc11tcmhcr 30, March 31, 
2023 2022 2023 

Unaudited Un:mditcd Audited 
5,26-1 3.075 7,079 

393 338 682 
5,657 3,-113 7,761 

1.2'2 f>OK 1.4311 
(6) ('2) (43) 

755 730 1.465 
30 17 49 

258 1➔8 437 

669 l77 1.227 

1.729 1.163 2.537 
9 70 659 l.66l 

:--.651 3Jt6U R,77S 

6 (4'7) (1.0141 

(0) (I) 

6 (-l-17) (1.01>) 

0 

6 1-&.fl fl.015"1 

I 0 0 
(33) (1 0) (44) 

JX (-137 (9711 

4 I 4 
32 ( 140) ( Ill ) 

0 12 s 
(32) 0 

4 f l 27 l99) 

42 ('64 ((,0 711) 

38 (437) ( 971) 

(fl) 0 

4 ( 127) (99) 

0 0 10) 

42 (;64) (1.070) 
0 

11-15 834 836 

IK.<)24 

0 05 (0 % ) ( 1.20) 
U 04 (0.56) ( 1.20) 



Zomato Limited 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 

Particulars 

Assets 
Non-current assets 
Property, plant and equipment 
Right-of-use assets 
Capital work-in-progress 
Goodwill 
Other intangible assets 
Financial assets 

- I nvestmellls 
- Other financial assets 

Tax assets (net) 
Other non-current assets 

Total non-current assets 

Current assets 
Inventories 
Financial assets 

- Investments 
- Trade receivables 
- Cash and cash equivalents 
- Other bank balances 
- Loans 
- Other financial assets 

Other current assets 
Total current assets 

Total assets 

Equity and liabilities 

Equity 
Equity share capital 
Other equity 
Equity attributable to equity holders of the parent 
Non-co111roll ing interests 
Total equity 

Liabilities 
Non-current liabilities 
Financial liabilities 

- Borrowings 
- Lease liabilities 
- Other financial liabilities 

Provisions 
Deferred tax liabil ities 
Total non-current liabilities 

Current liab ilities 
Financial liabilities 

- Borrowings 
- Lease liabilities 
- Trade payables 

a. total outstanding dues of micro enterprises and small enterprises 
b. total outstanding dues of creditors other than micro enterprises and small enterprises 

- Other financial liabilities 
Provisions 
Other current liabilities 
Total current liabilities 

Total liabilities 

~ -• •nuity and liabilities 

y,'3Sk.;I')~ 

. .:::<l, ~ ,S' (f' 
Cha d (I) ~ Accou • ants (I) ] 

0 -<:-, ..... 

• 

(INR crores) 
As at As at 

September 30 2023 March 31, 2023 
Unaudited A udited 

218 209 
474 427 

12 7 
4.717 4,717 

862 99 1 

8.227 2,280 
726 1,894 
153 I 16 
98 127 

15,487 10,768 

89 83 

2,492 4,485 
563 457 
353 218 

778 799 
0 0 

2,040 4,418 
306 37 1 

6,621 10,831 

22,108 21,599 

845 836 

18,897 18,624 
19,742 19,460 

(6) (7) 

19,736 19,453 

- 6 
390 351 

5 5 
75 94 

2 17 249 

687 705 

- 35 
131 115 

11 9 
777 670 
449 3 10 
26 26 

29 1 276 

1,685 1,441 

2,372 2,146 

22,108 ~ ilr.5'l-9-.. \ ·- 1114. 

·' '/ 

~ 
1-.r 

··-



Zomato Limited 
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows 

(INR crores) 
1-lalf-vear ended 

Particulars Sent ember 30, 2023 Sentem ber 30, 2022 
Unaudited Unaudited 

A) Cash nows from operating activities 
Profit/ (loss) before tax 6 (447) 

Adjustments to reconcile Profit/ (loss) before tax to net cash nows: 
- Liabilities written back (3) (8) 
- Depreciation on property, plant and equipment and right-of-use assets 129 59 
- Amortization on intangible assets 129 89 

- Provision for doubtful debts and advances 37 10 
- Gain on termination of lease contracts (6) (3) 

- Share-based payment expense 23 I 294 
- (Profit)/ loss on sale of property, plant and equipment (net) (I ) 
- Net gain on mutual funds (65) (29) 

- Share in (profit) / loss of associate 0 
- Interest income on government securities (58) (34) 

- Interest income on debentures or bonds (123) -
- Interest income on bank deposits and others (125) (250) 
- Amortisation of premium / (discount) on government securities ( 10) 9 
- Amortisation of premium / (discount) on Bonds 2 -

- Interest expense 2 I 
- Interest on lease liabilities 31 14 

Operating profit / (loss) before working eaJJita l changes 176 (295) 
Movements in working capital : 
- Trade receivables (I 05) (47) 
- Other financial assets (63) 2 

- Other assets 66 (38) 
- Inventory (6) (42) 
- Financial liabilities and other liabilities 165 (23) 

- Provisions ( 15) 20 
- Trade payables 107 18 

Cash generated from / (used in) operations 325 (405) 
Income taxes refund / (paid) (net) (37) (28) 

Net cash generated from / (used in) operating activities (A) 288 (433) 

B) Cash nows from Investing activities 
Purchase of property, plant and equipment (including capital work-in-progress, capital advances and capital creditors) (67) (41) 

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment 8 -
Investment in bank deposits (having maturity of more than 3 months) (1 ,334) (4,306) 

Proceeds from maturity of bank deposits (having maturity of more than 3 months) 4,952 5,562 
Proceeds from redemption of mutual fund units 14,980 4,094 

Investment in mutual fund units (12,920) (3,887) 

Investment in government securities (1 ,510) (554) 
Proceeds from maturity of government securities 50 -
Investment in debentures or bonds (4,558) -
Consideration paid for acquisition of warehousing division of HOTPL (6 I ) 

Loan given 0 (750) 

Interest received 366 166 

Net cash generated from/ (used in) investing activities (B) (331 223 

C) Cash nows from Financing activities 
Proceeds from issue of equity shares 4 6 

Repayment of borrowing (40) (3) 

Share-based payment on cancellation of option (0) (0) 

Amount collected by ESOP Trust on exercise of employee stock options (net of tax) 6 I 

Payment of principal portion of lease liabilities (57) (27) 

Payment of interest portion of lease liabilities (31) (14) 

Interest paid (2) (5) 

Net cash generated from / (used in) financing activities (C) 112& (421 

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents (A+B+C) 135 (252) 

Cash and cash equivalents acquired through business combination 339 
Net foreign exchange difference 0 8 

Cash and cash equivalents as at the beginning of the period 218 392 

Cash and cash equiva lents as at the end of the ocriod 353 487 



Zonrn1o Limited 
Notes to the consolidated una udited fi nancial results 

The sta1ement of consolidated unaudi1ed financial results for the quarter and half year ended September 30, 2023 ("Financial Results'') have been reviewed by the Audi I Committee and approved by the Board 
of Directors at their respective mee1ings held on November 03, 2023 

The Financial Results has been prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid down iu 1he Indian Accounting Standard 34 " Interim Financial Repo11ing'' r·111d AS 3,.f'). 
prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with relevant rules issued thereunder and other accounting princi pies generally accepted in India. 

Exception:11 ium includes: 
(INR crores 

Qu:1rter r nded Half-yrar ended Year ended 
Particulars SeJllcmber 30. ,lune 30. Septtmbrr 30, Sep1embe r JO, September JO. 

2023 2023 2022 2023 2022 
~farch JI, 20 23 

Gain on sale/ disposal of investment including foreign 0 

currency translation reserve on foreign subsidiaries sold / 
disposed off during the period / year 

Total 0 

Consolida1t>d se~mt>nl information 
Operating segments are defined as components of an enterprise for which discrete financial information is avai lable that is evaluated regularly by the chief operating decision maker (CODM), in deciding how 
to allocate resources and assessmg performance. The Group's cluef operaung decision maker is the Managing Director and Chief Executi\'e Officer 

The Group·s reportmg segments till June 30, 2023 were as follows 
1. Jndia food ordering and delivery 
2 Hyperpure supplies (B2B business) 
3 Quick commerce business 
4 AJI other segments (residual) 

Owing to changes in the information provided to the CODM, with effect from July 01, 2023, the Group has identified ''Gomg out" as a new operating and reportable segment, which was earlier presented as a 

part of·'AII other segments" Thus. the segments for the Group are now as follows· 

I India food ordering and delivery 

2 Hyperpurc supplies (82B business) 

3 Quick commerce business 

4 . Going out 

S AJI other segments (residual) 

India food ordering and delivery business comprises of online marketplace platform 1hrough which the Company facilitates listing and online ordering of food items and delivery of these food items by 

connecting end users , restaurant partners and independent delivery personnel 

Hyperpure is our farnHO•fork supplies offering for restaurants in India and sale of items to businesses for onward sales. 

Quick commerce comprises of on line marketplace platform ("Marketplace") that facilitates quick delivery of products through a network of stores Orders placed on the platform are delivered by a last mile 

deliver)' fleet comprising of delivel)• partners ,vho onboard themselves on our platform Quick commerce also includes warehousing and ancillary services business r·Warehousing division" ) provided to sellers 

lis1ed on the Marketplace. 

Going-out is a combination of our Dining.out and Zomato Live business verticals, Customers / end users use our dining-cul offering to search and discover restaurants, reserve tables, avail offers and make 

payments while dining-out at restaurants. In our Zomato Live offering, customers can discover and book tickets through our platform for various kinds of entertainment even ls including our Zomaland event. 

The Group has combined and disclosed balancing number in all other segments which are not reportable 

Revenue and expenses directly auributable to segments are reported under each reportable segment. Expenses which are not directly identifiable to any reporting segment have been alloca1cd to respective 

segments based on the number of orders, number of employees or gross market value as reviewed by CODM 

(a) Summarised segment information is as follows 

Parliculars 

Revenue from operations (external customers) 
India food ordering and delivery 
Hyperpure supplies (B28 business) 
Quick commerce business 
Going Out 
All olher sel.!,ments (Residual) 

Total 
Revenue from 011erations (inler-st>gmen1) 

India food ordering and delivery 
Hyperpure supplies (828 business) 
Quick commerce business 
Going Out 
All other sel.!ments (Residual) 

Total 
Segment resull s 

India food ordering and delivery 
Hyperpure supplies (82B business) 
Quick commerce business 
Going Out 
All other se~ments (Residual) 

Segmr nt Results 
Add· other income 
Less: share based payment expense 
Less: finance costs 
Less. depreciation and amonization expense 
Add· exceptional i1ems 

Profit/ (loss ) before t;u 

y,. a. sk;I) 
..._0 ~ IS',.,,\ ........ ')~ \' 

·-.. ~ art d Cf) \ 

a> counlants ~ 

0 (;J:::::: 

Sep tember 30, 
2023 

Unaudiltd 

1,546 
745 
sos 

49 

2,848 

210 
(28) 
(94) 

2 
(SI 
85 

212 
132 

16 
128 

2 1 

Quar1er e nded 

June 30, 
2023 

llnaudi1ed 

1,372 
617 
384 
42 

I 
2.416 

10 

186 
(29) 

(105) 
4 

(4) 

52 
181 
100 

18 
130 

(1 51 

September 30. 
2022 

Unauditt>d 

I , 136 
334 
142 
26 
23 

1,661 

3 
(49) 

( I 19) 
(II) 

I 

(175) 

170 
137 

12 
107 

126 11 

Half-}·ear r nded 

Se11tember 30. September 30, 
2023 2022 

Unaudited 

2,9 18 
1,362 

888 
92 

4 
5.264 

10 

396 
(57) 

( 199) 

6 
(9) 

137 

393 
232 

34 
258 

Unaudit<'d 

2,2 10 

607 
142 
73 
43 

3,075 

(110) 
(93) 

(I 19) 
(4) 

I 

(325) 
338 
295 

17 
148 

14471 

(ll\'R crores) 
Year ended 
March 31, 

2023 
Audited 

4,533 

1,506 
806 
171 
63 

7.079 

8 
12 
28 

(S) 
(181) 
(503) 

( 12) 
(4) 

(705) 
682 
506 

49 
437 

__..I) 



During the previous year ended March 31, 2023, 1he Board of Directors of the Company on June 24, 2022 had approved acquisition of up 10 33,018 (thirty three thousand and eighteen) equ ity shares or Blink 
Commerce Private Limi1ed (formerly known as Grofers India Priva1e Limited) ("BCPL ")fora total purchase consideration of INR 4,448 crorcs at a price of INR 1,346,986 01 per equity share by issuance and 
allotment of up to 628,530,012 (six hundred twenty eight million five hundred thirty thousand and twelve) fully paid-up equity shares of the Company having lace value of INR 1/- ( Indian Rupee One) each at a 
price of INR 70.76 per equity share which was the price determined in accordance with chapter V of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Issue of Capital and Disclosure Requiremen1s) Regulations, 
2018 ("SEBI ICDR Regulations"). for a consideration other than cash (for discharge of entire purchase consideration) from the shareholders of BCPL 

On August 10, 2022, Zomato Limited completed 1he above acquisition by issuing 628,530,012 fully paid-up equity shares ofZomato Limited having face value of INR 1/- (Indian Rupee One) for 91 04% 
ownership interest The same was accounted using 1he share price of Zomato Limited as on the acquisition date of INR 55 45 per equity share which amounted to INR J,485 crores Total consideration of INR 
3,828 crores includes INR 3,485 crores for which shares were issued as mentioned above and INR 343 crores of fair value of existing ownership in terest of 8 96% in BCPL as on date of acquisition 

The purchase pnce allocat10n 1s based on management's estimates and fair ,a\ucs as follows· 

Particulars Amount {IN R ('rort'S) 

l111angible assets~ 

Brand 797 
Technoloiw 225 
Other intan2.ible assets 144 

Deferred lax liab ility (293) 
Cash and bank balances 403 
01her net assets / (liab ili1v) (955) 
Goodwill 3,507 

Tota l Purchase Cons ideration 3,828 

tUsefu l lives are estimated to 1 year for customer relationships and 5 years for rest of the intangible assets 

The excess of the purchase consideration paid over the fair va lue of assets acquired has been anributed to goodwill The primary items that generated this goodwill are the value of the estimated synergies and 
entering in10 quick commerce business neither of which qualify as an intangible asset Goodwill is not tax-deductible 

Additionally, as on August I 0, 2022. Zomato Hyperpure Private Limi1ed (formerly known as Zomato Inteme1 Private Limi1ed), material subsidiary of the Company has acquired the warehousing and ancillary 
services business (''\Varehousing division") of Hands on Trades Private Limited r ·HOTPL", fellow subsidiary of BCPL). for an aggregate consideration oflNR 6 1 crores paid m cash The purchase pnce of 
INR 61 crores is allocated to Net Assets of fNR 61 crores and hence no goodwill is recognised 

6 The above results for the quarter and half year ended September 30, 2022 are not comparable •.vith the other quarters and half year results due to the facts mentioned in Note 5 

D:t1e : November 03, 2023 
Place: G11rugram 

For :md on bch:,lf of the ~ wors or Zorna to Limited 

D«!lind,1y. ~ 
Managing Dirrctor and Chief Executive Qffi('er 

(DIN-02613583) 



Deloitte 
Haskins & Sells 

Chartered Accountants 
7" Floor, Building 10, Tower B 
DLF Cyber City Complex 
DLF City Phase - II 
Gurugram - 122 002 
Haryana, India 

Tel: +91 124 679 2000 
Fax: +91 124 679 2012 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REVIEW REPORT ON REVIEW OF STANDALONE 
FINANCIAL RESULTS 

TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
ZOMATO LIMITED 

1. We have reviewed the accompanying Statement of Standalone Unaudited 
Financial Results of ZOMATO LIMITED ("the Company") for the quarter and 
six months ended September 30, 2023 ("the Statement"), being submitted by 
the Company pursuant to the requirement of Regulation 33 of the SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

2. This Statement, which is the responsibility of the Company's Management and 
approved by the Company's Board of Directors, has been prepared in 
accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid down in the 
Indian Accounting Standard 34 "Interim Financial Reporting" ("Ind AS 34"), 
prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with relevant 
rules issued thereunder and other accounting principles generally accepted in 
India. Our responsibility is to express a conclusion on the Statement based on 
our review. 

3. We conducted our review of the Statement in accordance with the Standard 
on Review Engagements (SRE) 2410 'Review of Interim Financial Information 
Performed by the Independent Auditor of the Entity', issued by the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of India (!CAI). A review of interim financial 
information consists of making inquiries, primarily of the Company's personnel 
responsible for financial and accounting matters and applying analytical and 
other review procedures. A review is substantially less in scope than an audit 
conducted in accordance with Standards on Auditing specified under section 
143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013 and consequently does not enable us to 
obtain assurance that we would become aware of all significant matters that 
might be identified in an audit. Accordingly, we do not express an audit 
opinion. 

4. Based on our review conducted as stated in paragraph 3 above, nothing has 
come to our attention that causes us to believe that the accompanying 
Statement, prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement 
principles laid down in the aforesaid Indian Accounting Standard and other 
accounting principles general ly accepted in India, has not disclosed the 
information required to be disclosed in terms of Regulation 33 of the SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as 
amended, including the manner in wh ich it is to be disclosed, or that it 
contains any material misstatement. 

5. We did not review the financial information of one trust included in the 
Statement whose financial information reflects total asset of Rs. 24 crore as at 
September 30, 2023, revenue of Rs. Nil and Rs. Nil for the quarter and six 
months ended September 30, 2023 respectively, total net profit after tax of 
Rs. 6 crore and Rs. 7 crore for the quarter and six months ended September 

N ~ k. 30, 2023 respectively, and total comprehensive income of 6 crore and Rs. 7 
)/1/4..<z, Y'- 85~ '".s- crore for the quarter and six months ended September 30, 2023 respectively, 

-~ {I' 
0 Chart (J) I 



Deloitte 
Haskins & Sells 

as considered in this Statement. These financial information are unaudited 
and have been furnished to us by the Management and our conclusion on the 
standalone financial results in so far as it relates to the amounts included in 
respect of the trust is based solely on such unaudited financial information. 
According to the information and explanations given to us by the 
Management, this financial information is not material to the Company. 

Our Conclusion on the Statement is not modified in respect of our reliance on 
the financial information certified by the Management. 

Place: Gurugram 
Date: November 3, 2023 

For Deloitte Haskins & Sells 
Chartered Accountants 

(Firm's Registration No. 015125N) 

✓~~~ 
Vikas Khurana 

(Partner) 
(Membership No. 503760) 

UDIN:23503760BGYDTE7843 
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Statement of standalone unaudited financial results for lhc quarter and half-year ended September 30. 2023 

Quarte r ended lfalf-,·ear ended 

S. No. Parl icula rs September 30, June 30, Septe mber 30, September 30, Septe mber JO, 

2023 2023 2022 2023 2022 

Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudit ed Un a udited 

I Revenue from opcrauons 1-596 1.420 1. I 1X 3.0 16 2.309 

II Othcrmcomc 229 IX6 198 415 371 

Ill Total income U+II) 1.825 1,606 1.316 3,431 2,680 

IV Expenses 
Purchase ofstod, -rn-1radc I II I 
Changes in im entoncs of stock-m-trad1: (II) (0) (0) 

Employee benefits c;,,;pensl.' 253 202 291 ➔55 6 11 
Fmancc costs 4 5 4 9 • 
Dcpn:ciation and amor1isation c...:pcnscs 11 18 41 35 H 
O1hcr cxpi.:nscs 

Advcrt1si.:mcn1 and sales promotion 303 283 273 586 55 I 
OdtH'I;- and rcl:i.tcd chargl!S 11)6 63k 520 1.344 1.()92 

O1hcrs 126 lk4 229 4 JO 460 

T ota l expenses 1.510 1,330 I 364 2,840 2,806 

V Profit / (loss) before excep1ion;il i1ems and lax IIIl•IV) 315 216 12 59 1 (1 26) 

VI Exccption:i.l ih:ms 

VII P rofit I (loss) before lax (V+\11) 315 216 12 59 1 (1261 

V III Tax expense: 
Current ta.x 0 () 0 0 () 

Deferred tax 

IX P ro fir / (loss) for the period I year (VI I• VIII) 315 216 12 59 1 fl26l 

X Ot her compr ehensive income I (loss) 
(i) Items that \\Ill not be reclassified to profit or loss 

- Rcmcisurcnu: nts of the ddini.!d bi:ndi1 plJJ1s I (2) I (I) (0) 

• Equity ins1n1mcn1s through othcr comprchcnsi, c- income (15) 41 (59) 32 ( 140) 
• Income ta-.: relating to abon: 

(ii) Items that \\ ill be reclassified to profi t or loss 
~ Exchange d1ffcrcnccs on 1ransla1ion of foreign operations I (0) 4 I • 
• Di..:bt instn11ncnts 1hrough 01hcr comprd1!.':nsivc income (29) (3) (32) 
• Income tax rclatmg to ::i.bovc 

Other comprt'hensive income / (loss) for tht' period / year (421 42 (54 (01 (1321 

XI T otal comprehensive income / (loss) for the period I year (IX+X) 213 3 18 (42 59 1 (2581 

XII Paid-up share capital (bee value of INR I per share) 845 840 83➔ 845 834 

X III Other equity 

X IV Earnings/ (loss) pt'r cquily share (INR)1 (face value of INR I each) 
(a) Basic 0-37 11.33 00 1 0.70 (0. 16) 

(b) Diluted 0 35 0 31 0.0 1 0.61 (0 16) 

1 El'S h 1101 cmmwlised fiJr the quorta mu/ hal{-yl!or t'mled Sep1emher 30. 202 3. quarta ended .hme 30. 2023 and quarter cmd ha{f".yrnr 1:ndcd .\'qJ/c:mha JO. 2022. 

(INR cron.:s) 
Year ended 
March 3 1, 

2023 
Audi1ed 

4.101 
800 

5,507 

I 
(II) 

I.I 11 
16 

140 

1.094 
2. 135 

8~1 
5,390 

11 7 

11 1 

0 

11 1 

2 
(I ll ) 

8 
0 

JIOJI 

16 

S36 

19,970 

0.1 4 

0. 13 



Zomato Limited 
Standalon e Ba lance Sheet 

Particulars 

Assets 
Non-cu rrenl assets 
Property, plant and equipment 
Right-of-use assets 
Capital work-in-progress 

Goodwill 
Other intangible assets 
Financial assets 

- Investments 
- Loans 
- Other financial assets 

Tax assets (net) 
Other non-current assets 
Total non-current assets 

Curren I assets 
Inventories 
Financial assets 

- Investments 
- Trade receivables 
- Cash and cash equivalents 
- Other bank balances 
- Other financial assets 

Other current assets 
Total current assets 

Total assets 

Equity and liabilities 

Equity 
Equity share capital 
Other equity 

Total equity 

Liabilities 
Non-current liabilities 
Financial liabilities 

- Lease liabilities 
Provisions 

Tota l non-curre nt liabilities 

C urrent liabilities 
Financial liabilities 

- Lease liabilities 

- Trade payables 
a. total outstanding dues of micro enterprises and small enterprises 
b. total outstanding dues of creditors other than micro enterprises and small enterprises 

- Other financial liabilities 
Provisions 

Other current liabilities 
Total current liabilities 

Total liabilities 

Tota l equity and liabilities 

(INR crores) 

As at As at 
Septem ber 30, 2023 March 31 , 2023 

Unaudited Audited 

57 59 
126 134 

0 -
1,209 1,209 

I 0 

16,265 8,862 
8 958 

697 1,863 
110 96 
48 2 

18,521 13,183 

0 0 

1.665 3,832 
72 62 

210 123 
517 276 

1,917 4,400 

68 51 
4,449 8,744 

22,970 2 1,927 

845 836 
20,793 19,970 

21 ,638 20,806 

115 126 
45 57 

160 183 

36 3 1 

3 3 
448 363 
412 289 

19 22 

254 230 
1,172 938 

1,332 1,121 

22,970 21,927 



Zomato Limited 
Standalone Statement of Cash Flows 

(INR crores) 
Half- year ended 

Particulars Sentember 30, 2023 Sentember 30, 2022 
Unaudited Unaudited 

A) Cash nows from operating activities 
Profit / (loss) before tax 591 (126) 

Adjustment to reconcile profit / (loss) before tax to net cash nows: 
- Liabilities written back (3) (3) 

- Depreciation on property, plant and equipment and right-of-use assets 35 29 

- Amortisation on intangible assets 0 50 

- Provision for doubtful debts and advances 27 3 

- Net gain on mutual funds (36) (28) 

- Gain on termination of lease contracts (3) 

- Interest income on government securities (58) (34) 

- Interest income on debentures or bonds (123) -
- Interest income on bank depos its and others (107) (274) 

- Amortisation of premium / (discount) on government securities ( I 0) 9 

- Amortisation of premium / (discount) on Bonds 2 -
- Share-based payment expense 156 277 

- Profit on sale of property, plant and eq ui pment (net) (I) -
- Interest on lease liabili ties 8 7 

- Gain on disposal of investment (5) -
Operating profit / (loss) before working capital changes 476 (93) 
Movements in working capital: 
- Trade receivables ( I I) 30 

- Other financial assets 19 (4) 

- Other assets (66) 4 

- Inventory (0) -
- Other fi nancial liabilities 124 16 

- Provisions ( I 6) 13 

- Other liabili ties 26 ( 14) 

- Trade payables 85 39 

Cash generated from / (used in) operations 637 (9) 

Income taxes refund / (paid) (net) ( 14) (26) 

Net cash generated from / (used in) operating activities (A) 623 (35 

B) Cash nows from investing activities 
Purchase of property, plant and equipment (including capital work-in-progress, capital advances and capital 

( 15) (20) 
creditors) 
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment I 

Investment in bank deposits (having maturity of more than 3 months) (1 ,058) (4, 137) 

Proceeds from maturity of bank deposits (having maturity of more than 3 months) 4,50 1 5,4 10 

Proceeds from redemption of mutual fund units 12,63 1 3,494 

Investment in mutual fund units (10,424) (3,276) 

Investment in government securities (1 ,51 1) (554) 

Proceeds from maturity of government securities 50 -
Investment in debentures or bonds (4,558) -
Loan given (900) 

Loan received back 950 50 

Investment in subsidiaries (1 ,455) (228) 

Disposal of investment in subsid iary company 5 -
Interest received 361 177 

Net cash generated from / (used in) investing activities (B) 1522 16 

C) Cash nows from financing activities 
Proceeds from issue of equity shares 4 6 

Share based payment on cancellation of option (0) (0) 

Amount collected by ESOP Trust on exercise of employee stock options (net of tax) 6 I 

Payment of principal portion of lease liabilities (16) (10) 

Payment of interest portion of lease liabili ties (8) (7) 

Net cash generated/ from (used in) financing ac tiv ities (C) 1141 !I 01 

Net increase / (decrease) in cash and cash eq uivalents (A+B+C) 87 (29) 

Net foreign exchange difference 0 7 

Cash and cash equivalents as at the beginning of the period 123 294 

Cash and cash equivalents as at the end of the neriod 210 272 



Zomalo Limited 
Noles lo the standalone unaudited financial results 

The statement of standalone unaudited financial results for the quarter and half year ended Sep1ember 30, 2023 (" Fmancial Results" ) have been reviewed by the Audit Comnuttee and approved by the Board 
of Directors at their respective meetings held on November 03. 2023. 

The Fmancial Results has been prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid down in the Indian Accounting Siandard 34 ·'Interim Financial Reporting" ("Ind AS 34"), 
prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act. 2013 read with relevant rules issued thereunder and other accounting principles generally accepted in India 

The Company publishes these financial results along with 1he consolidated financial resuhs In accordance with Ind AS 108, ·Operating Segme111s·. the Company has disclosed the segment mformat1on in the 

consolidated financial results. 

During 1he previous year ended March JI. 2023. the Board of Directors of the Company on June 24, 2022 had approved acquisition of up to 33.018 (thirty three thousand and eiglueen) eqully shares of Blink 
Commerce Private Limited (formerly known as Grofcrs India Private Limited) ("BCPL") for a to1al purchase consideration of INR 4,448 crorcs at a pnce of INR 1.346,986 01 per equity share by issuance and 

allotment of up to 628.530.012 (six hundred twenty eight mil11011 five hundred thirty thousand and twelve) fully paid•up equity shares of the Company having face value of INR 1/· (Indian Rupee One) each at 
a price of INR 70.76 per equity share which was the price determined in accordance with chapter V of the Securities and Exchange Board of India ( Issue of Capital and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations. 

2018 ("SEBI ICDR Regulations~), for a consideration 01her than cash (for discharge of entire purchase consideration) from the shareholders of BCPL 

On August 10, 2022. Zomato Limited completed the above acquisition by issuing 628,530,0 12 ful ly paid•up equity shares of Zomato Limned having face va lue of INR 1/· (Indian Rupee One) The same was 
accounted using the share price of Zomato Limited as on the acqu1s1t1on date of INR 55.45 per equity share wluch amounted to INR 3.485 crores 

Total mvestment ofINR 3.828 crorcs mcludes 11\1R 3.485 crores for wluch shares were issued as men11oned above and INR 343 crorcs of fair value of ex1s1ing ownership interest of 8 96% in BCPL as on date 

of acquisition 

Additionally. as on August 10, 2022. Zomato Hypcrpure Private Lnrnted (formerly known as Zomato Internet Private Limited), material subsidiary of the Company has acqui red the warehousing and ancillal)' 
services business ("Warehousing d1v1s1on") of Hands on Trades Private Limited f'HOTPL'', fellow subsidial)• of BCPL), for an aggregate consideration of lNR 61 crores paid in cash. 

The Company has made long term strategic mvestments m certain subsidiary compames. which are in their nutial/developing stage of operation and vlould generate growth and returns over a penod ofllme 
These subs1d1anes have incurred significant expenses for building the brand. market share and operations which have added to 1he losses of these cn1it1es. The parent has comm111ed to provide support to each 

of 11s subs1dianes 111 the event they are unable to meet their individual liabilities 
Owing to the losses incurred by Zomato Hypcrpure Private Limited ("ZHPL"), Blink Commerce Pnvate Limited (formerly known as Grofers India Private Limited) ("BCPL") and Zomato Entertainment 
Private Limited ("ZEPL") (accumulated losses as of Sep 30. 2023 bemg INR 591 crores and INR 30 crores for ZHPL and ZEPL respecllvely and losses of INR 1.081 crores for BCPL during the period 
August 10. 2022 to Sep 30, 2023) ("subsidiary compames"), the Company carried out an impairment assessment basis fair value of the entity determined by a valuer using discounted future cashtlows 
approach as on December 31 , 2022 for BCPL, as on August 31, 2023 for ZEPL and as on September 30. 2023 for ZHPL Based on 1he review of !he performance and future plan of the subsidiary companies, 

the Company concluded that no impamnent is required as at September 30, 2023 The same was noted by the Audit Committee and the Board. 

Date: November OJ. 2023 
Place: Gurugram 

For and on bth:.1lf of the ~ rd of Directors of Zomato Limited 

Deepind~~~✓ 
Managing Director :111d C hief Executi\'<' Officer 
(DIN-02613583) 
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